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Highly anisotropic crystals, owing to the unusual character o f bonding forces, 
are of interest in terms of both fundamental research in solid state physics and 
their technological application. They are a good model o f quasi- low-dimensional 
structures, where transitions are now actively studied. Besides, such 
a quasi-two-dimensional structure in laminar crystals (LC) (or quasi-one- 
dimensional in chain crystals) causes high anisotropy of spectra of various 
excitations (phonon, magnon, electron, etc.) o f the system and essentially 
influences its dynamical, thermodynamical and kinetic characteristics. In an 
elastic medium, essential differences between the transverse velocities of found 
results in strong elastic anisotropy show up in particular near phase transitions 
associated with softening o f acoustic phonons. High anisotropy is often the case 
in magnetically ordered materials and recently has been observed in 
superconductors with a high superconducting transition temperature. We are 
reporting a study o f the influence of strong anisotropy of elastic properties and 
the interatomic interaction on vibrational states localized near the surface. The 
study was performed both in terms of elasticity theory and with consideration for 
the lattice discreteness.
Let us first consider propagation of Rayleigh surface waves (SW) in a laminar 
crystal of the hexagonal system where the interactions of atoms in the basal plane 
X Y  and along the sixth order axis (the Z  axis) are substantially distinct The 
equations of m otion in classical elasticity theory are as follows:
P *i = c№lmrk Ft um (1)
where clklm is the elastic modulus tensor and p  is the density o f the medium. 
Introduce the notation: cm t /c„ „ =<5, ctiJ c xxxx= cxzxl/cxxxx= j .  For a laminar 
crystal,
S ~  £ ~  y <  1 (2)
Let the crystal fill the half-space Z >  0 and the x  axis be in the direction of the 
wave vector £ of the surface wave. The solution of (1) with the boundary conditions
(rxuz + Vt ux) |I= 0= 0 ,  («5Р,и, +  £Ггиг)|1=0= 0  (3) 
and with taking account of (2) leads to the following results:
C0.2(fc)=o& n(fc)( l - r 2/ 0  (4)
û ( x , z )= Uoiü! exp ( -  kzyV2/Ç)+ i J уй2 exp ( -  kzy~ 1/2)} elkx (5)
Ul \  i  ) '  2 \ i ( s + y ) M
Here (ollla(k )=yk2cxxxx/p  is the lower boundary of the continuous spectrum of 
the layered crystal, ш,(к) is the SW frequency, and и0 is a normalizing factor. 
Therefore, the above obtained SW contains two components, as does the 
customary Rayleigh wave, which damp exponentially in the bulk of the crystal. 
However, in an isotropic medium both the components are elliptically polarized 
and have comparable amplitudes, and penetrate into the medium to a depth of 
the order of the wavelength. For a laminar medium, one of the components (the 
first term in (5)) becomes main, its polarization is almost linear (normal to the 
surface), and the depth of penetration into the medium considerably exceeds the 
wavelength. The second component has a small amplitude and penetrates into 
the medium to a depth which is small as compared to the wavelength. The above 
results obtained without taking account of spatial dispersion, are valid only for 
exceedingly long waves. Thus, (4) is only applicable if a2k2 <śy2/ £ <  1. In this 
connection, it is o f interest to investigate the vibrational spectrum of a semi-infinite 
LC not only in the long-wave region, but also for a two-dimensional wave vector 
varying to the boundary of the planar Brillouin zone.
Let us consider a simple LC model, described by a minimum number of 
parameters, namely the model of a body-centered tetragonal crystal with central 
interactions between nearest neighbours in the same layer and in neighbouring 
layers. For atoms within the same layer, the force constant matrix in this model is
0 , 0 ) =  — ctön  ô kl (6)
while for atoms of neighbouring layers it is
where a is the interatomic distance in the basal plane, the parameter e 
characterizes the lattice “stretching” along the Z-axis, oc is the force constant for 
atoms of the same layer, and у л is the force constant for atoms o f neighbouring 
layers (for an LC, у <  1). Taking into account the two-dimensional periodicity in 
the X Y  plane, the equations of motion of intralayer atoms become as follows
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co2ux(n) =  ( 2 +  8 y - 2  c o s  Е )их( п ) - 4 у  c o s  -  [ u x(n +  l )  +  ux( n -  1)]
— 4i:ey s in  [u .(n  + 1 ) — u .(n  — 1)]
co2uy(n) =  Syuy(n) — 4y cos -  [иДп + 1) +  uy(n — 1)] (8)
к
ш2и.(п) =  8ye2u.(n) -  4ye2 cos -  [u.(n + 1 ) +  u.(n -  1)] 
к
-  4iey sin -  [ux(n +  1) -  ux(n - 1 ) ]
(п^  1 is the serial number of a layer). The equation of motion of surface layer 
atoms (n =  0) are
к к 
(o2ux(0 )= (2  +  4y -  2 cos k) ux(0) -  4y cos -  ux(l) -  4 iey sin -  u .(l)
co2u ,(0)=  4yuy(0) -  4y cos ^ u„(l) (9)
к  к  
ù)2u.(0 ) = 4y£2u.(0) -  4ye2 cos -  « * (1 )-4i£y sin -  ux(l)
In the direction under consideration waves of two types can propagate 
independently: shear waves polarized along the У-axis, and waves polarized in 
the XZ-plane. The shear SW are described by the relations
4y sin2 ~ , u(n)=u  (0) ^cos (10)
For k-*0, these waves are non-Rayleigh SW deeply penetrating into the medium. 
Cosider now waves polarized in the ATZ-plane. The solution of Eqs. (8) and (9) is 
the sum of the two components, decaying with distance from the surface as ûjqj  
( j =  1 ,2) where qj (|q7|<  1) is the solution of the equation
H ) ’_ 2co* K , + ï ) [ 2 + £  sin!r i r t ( t + ; ) ]
/  w2\  /1  1 . 2 k to2\
H e ——  11 —1-—— sin2 - - —  ) = 0  (11) 
\  8y eJ \ e 2yE 2 8 ye /
Equation (9) leads to the relation
/со2 V  | co2 (1 -  qy q2)2 e2(l +  q\  q \  +  q j +  q \)  ^  ^  к ( n )
\8yfi/ 16y q t q2 М 1 Я2 2
+1. „ ‘ Ы й ± Ь Й . 0
2 2qt q2
— 4 s i n 2 ^ +  4 |
For к2< y  there exists one SW of the present polarization in the LC, namely:
w 2= y k 2E2( 1 - y )  (13)
These results are similar to (4) and (5), which were obtained in terms of elasticity 
theory. SW for larger wave vector values, up to the Brillouin zone boundary, may 
be found in [1 ] .
The high elastic anisotropy essentially affects also the properties o f Love 
waves propagating in a system consisting of a highly anisotropic crystal layer and 
an isotropic substrate. In particular, as the parameters are varied, there can arise 
in this system SW with a dispersion law unusual for acoustics. It can be shown [2 ]  
that the lowest-frequency mode of the system of LC-isotropic substrate has 
a frequency range in which the SW dispersion law is as follows:
<°2 =  k % sZo (14)
(Я is the layer thickness and S0 the transverse sound velocity in the substrate), 
which is similar to the two-dimensional plasmon law.
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